AD 27TH ERA (1301 – 1350 AD): 27TH SIGN **DRACO** “DECEIVERS CAST OUT OF HEAVEN”

**STAR PROPHECY**

**Draco** is a Greek word meaning “Trodden On”. The Hebrew word **Darach** means “To Tread”.

The stars:

In the head is **Rastaban**: “Head of the Subtle” in the tail is **Thuban**: “The Subtle”. Others: **Giansar**: “The Punished Enemy”, **El Atik**: “The Fraud”, and **Eltanin**: “The Great Serpent”.

The head of **Darach** is pointed down, so the great snake is falling down from heaven.

The Bible does not leave the interpretation of **Darach** in doubt. Revelation 12:9-10 says:

“And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent called the devil or Satan, which deceives the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast with him...”

For interpreting this sign with respect to secular history ‘Heaven’ may be taken as rule, authority, and privilege. Thus ‘Satan Cast Out’ is prophetically a demotion from a position of power, privilege, and wealth.

**HISTORICAL EVENTS**

Deceivers are cast out of Heaven everywhere.

1303-06 AD Sultan Aladdin pushes Hinduism back

1305 AD Pope Clement V flees Rome; moves to Avignon, France; anti-pope controversy begins

1307 AD Templars driven out of Holy Land, flee to France: King Philip accuses them of magic & heresy: seizes all their assets: tortures the adherents.

1309 AD Court of Papacy moves to Avignon

1310 AD 54 Knights Templar burned at the stake

1312 AD Pope Clement disbands Knights Templar

1314 AD Jacques de Molay, Grand Master of Knights Templar burned at stake; curses King of France

1315-17 AD Great Famine in Europe: rainy & cold

1319 AD Pope declares doctrine of Franciscans false

1328 AD English recognize Scottish Independence: after decades of battles and intrigue among nobility

1346-53 AD Black Plague: 45% Euros die! (Pox on all)